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Manuscripts & Folklife Archives 
Department of Library Special Collections 
Western Kentucky University 
Bowling Green, KY 42101-1092 
 
Descriptive Inventory 
 
FA 973 SLAUGHTER, Michael R. 
 
1 folder.  2 items.  n.d.  Photocopied typescript. 
 
1970.197.1 
 
 
BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD 
 
FA SLAUGHTER, Michael R.   n.d. 
973 
  Paper titled: “The Ghost of the Bridge.”  
Includes brief descriptions of stories about  
parked lovers collected in the Bluegrass and  
Pennyroyal Region of Kentucky, Pennsylvania,  
and Tennessee.  
  1 folder.  2 items.  Photocopied typescript  
and photos.   
  1970.197.1 
 
 
SUBJECT ANALYTICS 
 
Apparitions 
Baldwin, Bill (Informant) 
Beliefs, proverbs, superstitions 
DiMeno, Daniel (Informant) 
Florence, Tom (Informant) 
Gaither, Marsha (Informant) 
Ghost stories 
Horror tales – Jefferson County 
Horror tales – Louisville  
Horror tales – Pennsylvania  
Horror tales – Scott County  
Horror tales – Tennessee  
Horror tales – Warren County  
Pearce, Tom (Informant) 
Tales 
Wade, John (Informant) 
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